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Yjcv"uyggvu"fq"{qw"nkmg"gcvkpiA"
Draw them.

Qdu¦vxm#vzrmh#xoxelrqh#výrg¦f}h#
l#srgslv}#mh1#

3 Foodie!

In this unit you will learn: 

– to speak about sweets 

children like eating

– to describe sweets

– to ask what sweets 

your friends like eating

WARM�UP

SWEET 1

............................................................................

SWEET 2

............................................................................
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LET'S LEARN

is not

are not

does not

do not

isn't

aren't

doesn’t

don’t

No, I don’t eat chocolate for breakfast. 

No, I don’t drink Coke for breakfast. 

No, my friend doesn’t eat pizza for lunch. 

No, my mum doesn’t eat ice-cream for supper.

hard

soft

a stick

stick

Yes, lollipops are hard sweets. 

Yes, cotton !oss is soft. 

Yes, some lollipop sticks are made of wood. 

I prefer soft apples. 

Yes, I like ice cream on a stick.

3 
unit

a bubble

pancakes a pineapple
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a bubble 

blow

pop

 

 

I prefer bubble gum.  

No, it isn’t easy to blow bubbles with bubble 

gum. 

No, it isn’t easy to blow up a balloon. 

Yes, children like making soap bubbles. 

Yes, a soap bubble pops when you touch it.

pancakes

cannot can’t

 

Yes, I eat pancakes at home. 

My mum makes pancakes in my family. 

Yes, I like pancakes with jam. 

Pancakes are usually round. 

Yes, pancakes are usually sweet. 

No, I can’t make pancakes. 

No, we can’t eat pancakes with a wooden 

spoon.

3 
unit

a tin a peach pudding jelly
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a pineapple

a tin

a peach

ananas

puszka

No, I don't like pineapples from tins. 

Yes, I like peach juice. 

No, I don't like pancakes with peaches. 

No, I don't eat peaches from a tin. 

No, I don't eat peach ice cream.

pudding

jelly

 

Yes, I like chocolate pudding. 

Yes, I eat strawberry jelly. 

No, chocolate pudding isn’t my favourite 

dessert. 

No, jelly isn’t sweeter than chocolate. 

Yes, I know how to make pudding.

chopsticks

rice

We can eat rice with chopsticks. 

Yes, I eat rice with vegetables for dinner. 

No, it isn’t easy to eat with chopsticks. 

Yes, it’s possible to eat pasta with chopsticks. 

Yes, Chinese people love rice.

3 
unit

French fries chopsticks rice crisps
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SELF-CHECK

Put desserts and other types  

qh"hqqf"kp"vjg"eqttgev"vcdng0"
Srjuxsxm#výrzd# 

srg#rgsrzlhgqlá#ndwhjrulá1

French fries, crisps, lollipops, ice cream, pizza, jelly, pudding, chocolate, spaghetti, pancakes

........................................     ........................................

........................................     ........................................

........................................     ........................................

........................................     ........................................

........................................     ........................................

........................................     ........................................

French fries

crisps

French fries are made of potatoes.

No, I can't eat French fries at school. 

No, crisps aren’t a healthy snack for me. 

Yes, some crisps are too salty. 

Yes, I like French fries with a lot of ketchup.
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HOMEWORK

What can we eat these types  

qh"hqqf"ykvjA"
Mdnlh#v}wxãfh#srwu}heqh#vá# 

gr#w¦fk#srwudzB#Z¦elhu}1#

LET'S REVISE

hard

soft

stick

a bubble

a lollipop

blow

pancakes

a  pineapple

a peach

a tin

chopsticks

French fries

rice

jelly

pudding

REMEMBER

knife, fork, spoon, chopsticks 

1.  

 

 ........................................

2. pancakes  ........................................

3. ........................................

4. soup  ........................................

5. ........................................

6. rice  ........................................

7. ........................................
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2. Find the names  

of fairy tale characters. 
Rgqdmg,#qd}z¦#erkdwhuÑz#ed#ql1#

(4 pts) 

snowwhitewinniethepoohlittleredridinghoodcinderella

................................................................................

................................................................................

................................................................................

................................................................................

PROGRESS 
CHECK

1. Read the text and write 

TRUE or FALSE. 
Su}hf}¦wdm#whnvw#l#}ghf¦gxm/#f}¦#}gdqld# 

vá#sudzg}lzh#f}¦#wh}#idýv}¦zh1#

(5 pts) 

1. ..........................

2. ..........................

3. ..........................

4. ..........................

5. ..........................
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3. Complete the sentences  

with one word. 
X}xshýqlm#}gdqld#mhgq¦p#výrzhp1#

(6 pts) 

1. ......................................

2. ......................................

3. ......................................

4. ............................  

 

too .....................................

5. ......................................

6. ................................... 

seven, tin, fries, salty, bubbles, 

chopsticks, brooms

60"Wpuetcodng"vjg"yqtfu0"
Ur}v}¦iuxm#výrzd1#

(7 pts) 

1. rpinec  .....................................

2. apalce  .....................................

3. .....................................

4. w!o .....................................

5. kics .....................................

6. .....................................

7. .....................................

5. Match the halves. 
Srýáf}#srýÑznl#}gdÿ1#

(4 pts) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. We eat rice 

a. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

MY SCORE _________ pts
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Yjcv"fq"{qw"nkmg"ygctkpi"
in the four seasons 

qh"vjg"{gctA"Ftcy0"
Fr#oxelv}#qrvlã#

z#srv}f}hjÑoq¦fk#srudfk#urnxB#Qdu¦vxm1#

14 At the mall.

In this unit you will learn: 

– to speak about 

shopping at the mall

– to talk about clothes patterns

– to talk about shops at the mall

– to say what you like 

buying at the mall

WARM�UP
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LET'S LEARN

a mall

do the shopping

 

A mall is a large building with a lot of shops. 

No, there isn’t a mall near my house. 

Yes, my parents do the shopping at the mall.  

Yes, I sometimes do the shopping together 

with my parents. 

Yes, I can buy a smartphone at the mall. 

Yes, I can buy clothes at the mall.

a shopping cart

put

 

 

 

A shopping cart is usually made of metal. 

A shopping cart has four wheels.  

Yes, parents sometimes put their children in 

a shopping cart when they do the shopping.  

Yes, I want to sit in a shopping cart. 

Yes, my parents put their shopping in 

a shopping cart.

14
unit

a shopping cart a shopping basket
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14 
unit

a shopping basket

 

 

A shopping basket is usually made of plastic. 

No, a shopping basket doesn't have  

any wheels. 

Yes, a shopping basket is lighter than 

a shopping cart.

a pattern

checked

wzór

 

 

No, I don't have checked trousers. 

No, I don't wear a T-shirt with  

a checked pattern. 

Yes, some girls like wearing skirts  

with a checked pattern.

!owery

a vest

 

Yes, girls like wearing "owery dresses. 

Yes, I like "owery patterns on my clothes.  

Yes, I have a vest in my wardrobe. 

Yes, some boys like wearing "owery T-shirts. 

No, I don’t think that only boys wear vests.

checked a vest
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14 
unit

plain

a tie krawat

 

 

Yes, I prefer plain clothes.  

/ No, I don't prefer plain clothes. 

Yes, some boys wear a tie to school.  

/ No, boys don't wear a tie to school. 

I prefer plain trousers. 

No, I don't like wearing a tie.  

/ Yes, I like wearing a tie.

striped

spotted

w paski

w kropki

No, I don't look nice in spotted trousers. 

Yes, a clown sometimes wears spotted trousers. 

Yes, girls wear spotted dresses in summer. 

Yes, I have striped socks.  

/ No, I don't have striped socks.

formal 

a suit

 

 

No, I don't like wearing formal clothes. 

No, I don't wear a suit when I do  

the shopping. 

Yes, we can buy a suit at the mall. 

No, my parents don't wear formal  

clothes at home.

striped spotted flowery
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casual

 

I prefer casual clothes. 

Yes, I wear casual clothes when I go  

to school. 

Yes, people wear casual clothes when they 

go to the mall. 

No, people don't wear casual clothes when 

they go to work.

old-fashioned

trendy

 No, young people don't like wearing  

old-fashioned clothes. 

Yes, I like wearing trendy clothes. 

No, I don’t think a spotted vest is trendy.

No, it isn’t old-fashioned to wear jeans.

14 
unit

 

 

 

 

INTERVIEW YOUR FRIEND
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HOMEWORK

30"Wpuetcodng"vjg"yqtfu0"
Ur}v}¦iuxm#výrzd1#

SELF-CHECK

Draw the patterns. 
Qdu¦vxm#srql.v}h#z}ru¦#xeudÿ1#

a spotted skirt

plain trousers

1. iet ..........................................

2. ..........................................

3. acusla ..........................................

4. ..........................................

5. usti ..........................................
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LET'S REVISE

a mall

do the shopping

a shopping cart

a shopping basket

a pattern

checked

!owery

a vest

plain

a tie

striped

spotted

formal 

a suit

casual

REMEMBER

2. Write the opposites. 
Qdslv}#su}hflzlhÿvwzd1#

1. ......................................................

2. ......................................................

3. plain ......................................................






